
"My Darling's Blind."

A lady entered a car on the Oak-

wood road one day the past week lead-
ing a little girl, perhaps four years
old. The mother sat down and lilted
the little one to the seat beside her.
The child was nibbling at a bit of cake
of sugar, now and then turning her
face, full of childish love up to her
mother, and murmuring some almost

unintelligible words of affection.
Opposite to mother and child sat an

other younger lady, who often smelled
a fresh rose which she held. The in-
nocent little one before lier attracted
her attention, and the natural kindness
of the sympathetic woman heart

prompted her to at once offer the fra-

grant flower to the little budding lilly
opposite. 60 she leaned a bit forward'
and spoke:

"Baby want the posey?"
But the child seemed not to hear.

Perhaps it was the noise of the moving
car that prevented. Then she spoke a

little louder and held the flower for-
ward temptingly:

"Baby may have the posey."
The mother heard, for she looked to-

ward the other lady and smiled?and
O, such a look ot heartfelt gratitude of
motherly love, yet heavily saddened
with such an expressive tinge of sorrow
as is seldom seen. And still the lady
of the rose pressed upon the little one
acceptance of the flower.

"Baby, take the rose," holding it al-
most to the child's hands. And now it
seemed she was heard, for the blue
eyes turned full upon her would-be
patron, and then in a moment she
strangely drew back and turned her
eyes appealingly toward her mother's

face. The lady with the flower show-
ed her bewilderment in her look, while
a pained expression flitted across the
face of the mother, who leaned forward
and whispered just a word:

"My darling is blind !"

Then the whole sunless, darkened
lifeof the lair little being?fair as the
flower which had been offered to her?-
came up before the mind. All beauty
shut out from her forever! For her 110
foliage-strewn, flower studded scene to
follow the bleakness of winter. Xo
looking with awe into the mysterious
depths of the night sky, sparkling with
glittering, twinkling star gems, for
over those blue eyes the Creator, in the
mystery of his designs, had hung the
impenetrable vail. No expectant gaze
toward the mother's face tor the gen-
tlest smile that ever soothes a childish
trouble; only the blind passage ot
the little hand over and over those fea-
tures, for one moment's sight of which
that growing little one will often and
often ofler yearg of existance.®;For her
the birds will sing, but the loveliness
of form and feather are not. For her,
while the babbling stream may make
mysterious music, its dimpled waves
and winding reaches and verdant banks
do not exist.

How bitteriy vivid all this, as the
lady opened the little hand and shut
within it the thornless stem of the rose
now bearing a tear 011 its petals!

And there were other swimming
eyes in the ear.

A Dog's Ruse.

The other day, I witnessed an
amusing instance of canine sagacity
worthy of commemoration in print. I
was staying with friends who have a
varied collection of dogs?a Blenheim
spaniel and her five puppies, a fox ter-

rier and two fine deer-hounds. This
happy family are allowed to spend part
of the day in the drawing room, pro-
viding they conform to certain rules as

to boundary line? and an amicable
agreement among themselves. The
hearthrug is the favorite "eoin of van-
tage" with them all. Zuna, the deer-
hound, sauntered in one morning and
found every approach to the fire block-
ed by the slumbering forms of her com-
panions. She tried gently to scratch a
passage for herself but was repelled by
growls. So, apparently suffering ex-
treme lowness of spirits, she retired to

a distant corner of the room, but not to

sleep. For ten minutes she crouched
there, pondering silently, then, sud-
denly bounding up flew to the window
and barked as ifan invading army was
in sight. Of course, every one, human
and canine followed in mad haste. The
hearthrug was left unoccupied, and
Zuna quietly trotted round, stretched

her huge form before the fire, and in
an instant was snoring heavily, leaving
as all staring out into vacancy, emphat-
ically "sold!"

A Cool Husband.

. There was one sensible man in this
world. He was a soldier, and was re-
ported to have been killed, but was
only a prisoner. He returned home to
find that his wife had turned over a
new leaf in the marriage service, and

that a new man occupied his place in
the chimney corner. Did he go to
slaughtering his wife and her husband ?

Not much. He walked in and said:
"Well, old gal, how's things?"
"Purty good, Bill,"said the doubly

married woman, not taken back great-
ly.

"Which do you prefer, the old or the

new life?"
?*I don't like to hurt your feelings,

but?"
"Oh, spit it out. Don't mind my

feelings nor the other fellow's. 1
won't be angry if you do come down
a little bit rough on my vanity. Count
on my being amiable, i won't cut up
a bit rusty if you shouid go back on
me."

"Iam glad you are so thoughtful,
Bill,and I acknowledge that I do like
my present husband best, I know of no
one else I would sooner join tortures
with than you."

"That's the way to talk. I'll now
bid you good bye, hoping that no acci-
dent willhappen to the other fellow,

\u25a0 and that he will live long to enjoy
your delightful society. Good day."

And the careless husband traveled
on with his knapsack on his back,
whistling in cheery tones, '"The Girl I
Left Behind Me."

Roasted coffee is said to be a powerful
disinfectant.

AGRICULTURE.

MARKETING CATTLK. ?Whatever time
a lot of cattle may take to go to market,
they should never be overdriven.
There is greatdlfferenoe of management
in this respect among drovers. Some
like to proceed upon the road quietly,
slowly, but surely, ami to reach the
market in a placid, cool state. Others,
again, drive smartly along tor some dis-
tance, and then rest to cool awhile,
when the beasts willprobably get chil-
led and have a staring coat when they
reach their destination; while others
like to enter the market with their beast s
In an excited state, imagining that they
then look gay ; but distended nostrils,
loose bowels, and reeking bodies are no
recommendations to a purchaser. U >od
judges are shy of purchasing cattle in a
heated state, because they do not know
how long they may have been in it;
and to cover any rbk, will give at least
live dollars a head below what they
would have ottered for them in a cool
state. Some drovers have a habit ofbeat-
ing the lot with astickwhileon the road.
This is a censurable practice, as the
tiesh, where it is thumped, will bear a
red mark after the animal has been
slaughtered?the mark receiving the
appropriate name of blood-burn, and
the tiesh thus affected willnot take on

salt, and is apt to putrefy. A touch
upon the shank, or any tendonous part,
when correction is necessary, is all
that is required; but the voice. In most
cases will answer as well. The flesh
of overdriven cattle, when slaughtered,
never becomes properly firm, anil their
tallow has a soft, melted appearance.

A few large oxen in one lot look best
in a market on a position rather above
the eye of the spectator. When a large
lot is nearly alike in size and appear-
ance, they look best and mot level on
a flat piece of ground. Very large fat
oxen never look better than on the same
level with the spectator. An ox, to
look well should hold bis head on a line
with the body, with lively ears, clear
eye, dewy nose, a well-licked hide, and
should stand firmlyon the ground on
all his feet. These are all symptoms of
high health and good condition.
Whenever an ox shitts his standing
from one foot to another, he is foot-sore,
and has been driven tar. Whenever
his head hangs down and his eyes water
lie feels ill at ease inwardly. When
his coat stares, lie lias been overheated
some time, and has got a suosequent
chill. All these latter symptoms will
he much aggravated in cattle that have
been fed in a barn.

FEEDING DAIHY Cows. ? A good but-
ter cow ought not to eat less than from
six to eight quarts of meal per day, but
not clear corn meal, Bran is not worth
much to make butter, but when mixed
with corn xueal gives health and thrift.
The meal, fed alone, passes directly in-
to the "third stomach" without remas-
tieation. The water the cow drinks
may increase the quantity of milk, but
it will not produce butter. Meal fed
with hay, cut tine and wet down togeth-
er, gives good returns. Do your cows
drink ice water in the winter, and with
rainbow backs stand shivering in the
cruel blast ofa tierce northeaster? They
will burn the dollar that might convert
failure into success, to keep themselves
warm. Do you feed without racks in a
muddy barnyard ? Then the dollar that
might tnake you successful, is daily
trampled into the mud. Do you feed
your cows nothing but hay and straw
in winter, and keep them on a short
pasture in summer? Then you neglect
to put a dollar into the expense scale.

How TO TELL HORSES'AGE.? On the
lower jaw, a colt sheds the two middle
teeth within six months after the second
year, and within six months after reach-
ing the age of three years sheds one
tooth on each side of these two new mid-
dle teeth, and at four years will have a
full sat of new teeth on front lower
jaw. At five years there will be shells
on the corner teeth; at six the two mid-
dle teeth will be smooth, and at eight
years all the lower jaw teetli will be
smooth. On the upper jaw, at nine
years of age, the two middle teetli will
be smooth ; at ten, one tooth on either
side of them will be smooth ; at eleyen,
all smooth, above and below. At twelve,
the corner teeth project; at thirteen,
one tooth next them, and at fourteen
all project, above and below. Beyond
that all is guesswork.

SLACK one peck of lime, and while
hot and at the thickness of cream add a
pint of linseed oil and a quarter pound
of dissolved glue. Let it stand a half
day before using. This, for interior
walls, is tar superior to simple lime and
water. It is also first-rate for out-door
work, though expensive. For build-
ings, fences, etc., slake clean, white,
fresh lime under water; then add a
pound of sulphate of zinc and a pound
of salt to every peck of lime.

A few rubbing-posts set up in the
pasture will save injury to the lences.
Cattle will use the e conveniences very
often, if provided tor them, ami it is
worth all the trouble to witness the en-
joyment of the animals in the use of
them.

Relics of "Stuart Cortea."

Among the Mexican relics collected by
a Russian geneleman are two pieces of
light armor, a breastplate and a helmet,
found on that memorable battle-field on the
shores of Lake Tezcuco, where, on August
12, 1521, the power of the Aztecs under
Guatemozin was finally crushed by Cortez.
The breastplate is made in two layers, and
chased with a good deal of care. On a
central band are armorial bearings, above
which are two medallion heads. The rest
of the ornamentation consists f birds,
swords, clubs, poniards and helmets. The
helmet, also chased, has brass rosettes just
above the rim, and is pierced by a spear
hole. Acouple of blunderbuss pistols, or-
namented with brass, were found in the
same place. They have the cross and the
lion and lillies of Castile, inlaid in gold, on
the barrels, nar the flint locks. Another
smaller pistol, dating from the early part of
the last century, has been polished r.nd
cleaned up. On the handle it is stated in
Spanish that it is for the use of Don Fran-
cisco de Yrabia. Two old poniards have
also been furbished up for use by the na-
tives. The finer of the two is of the style
of Charles V. Alarge and curious pair of
old Spanish scissors, over two centuries old,
have been cleaned and sharpened for the
use of some Mexican housewife. There
is a flint-lock brass pistol of the last century
from Zacatecas, a long knife with a silver
shank, which has a modern handle, anil a
pair of Spanish stirrups found at Tacubiaja

When the Bowels are Disordered,
No time should be lost inresorting to a suita-
ble remedy. Hostetter's Stomach Hitters is
the most reliable and widely esteemed medi-
cine of its class. It removes the causes of
constipation, or of undue relaxation of th
intestines, which are usually indigestion or a
misdirection of the bile. When it acts as a
cathartic, it does not gripe and violently evac-
uate, but produces gradual and natural effects,
very unlike those of a drastic purgative; and
its power of assisting digestion nullities those
irritating conditions of the mucous mnmbrane
of the stomach and intestinal canal which pro-
duce first diarrhoea, and eventually dysentery,
The medicine is, moreover, an agreeable one.
and eminently pure and wholesome. Appe-
tite and tranquil nightly slumber are both
promoted oy it.

DOMESTIC.

BROTHS FOR THE SICK. Pectoral
Chicken Broth.?Cut up a young fowl
into several pieces, put in a stew-pan
with three pints of spring water, set on
the stove to boil; skim well and add a
little salt; take two tablespoonfuls of
pearl barley, wash it in several waters,
and rdd it to the broth, together with
an ounce of marsh mellow roots cut

Into shreds, for the purposo ot better
extracting its healing properties. The
broth should then boll one hour, and
be passed through a napkin into a basin,
to be kept ready for use. Here is a re-
cipe for another good broth: Take
three pounds of the scrag-end of a fresh
neek of mutton, cut it into several
pieces, wash them in cold water and
put them into a stew-pan with two
quarts of cold spring water; place the
slew-pan on tlie fire to boll; sk'in well,
and then add a couple of turnips cut
into slices, a few branches of parsley, a
sprig of green thyme and a little salt.
When it has boiled gently bv the side of
the stove for an hour and a half, skim
oft' the fat from the surface, and then
let it be strained through a lawn
sleeve into a basin, and kept until
needed.

DKLICATK CAKK. ?Two small cupfuls
of white sugar, half a cup of butter,
one cup ot milk, the whites of four
eggs, one teaspoonful ot cream tartar,
half a teaspoonful of soda, and three
and a half cups of sifted flour. Stir the
sugar and butter together, add the milk,
dissolve the soda in a little boiling wa-
tef, beat the whites very stilllly and
stir ttieui in with a little of the flour,
after mixing the cream tartar with it.
Bake in thin cakes, and ice. Ifdesired
it can be flavored witli grated lemon
peel and the juice of a lemon added In-
stead of the cream tartar, or with va-
nilla or ground mace.

BE WISE AND HAPPT.? If you will
stop all 3our extravagant and wrong
notions in doctoring yourself and fam-
ilies with expensive doctors or humliug
cure-alls, that do harm always, and use
only nature's simple remedies for all
your ailments?you will he wise, well
and happy, and save great expense.
The greatest remedy for this, the great,
wise and good will tell you, is flop
Bitters?rely on it. See another col-
uuiu.

DELICIOUS MILK PUNCH.? Take the
thin parings of live or six oranges anil
lemons, and let them soak in a pint ot
brandy for three days: add the juice of
as many oranges and lemons; then
three pints of rum, three pints more of
brandy, and six pints of water; grate
one nutmeg into two quarts of milk,
make it boiling hot, and then pour it
into the liquor; keep stirring con-
stantly; add two pounds of loaf sugar;
let it stand twelve hours; strain it
through a flannel bag two or three
times, and pour it in glasses tilled with
ice.

CHAMOMILE. A decoction of the
leaves of common chamomile will de-
stroy every species of insect, and noth-
ing contributes so much to the health
of a garden as a number of chamomile
plants dispersed through it. Xogreen-
house or hot house should ever be with-
out it, in a green or dried state; either
the stalks or flowers will answer. It is
a singular fact that is a plant is droop-
ing and apparently dying, in nine eases
out of ten it will recover if you plant
chamomile near it.

A NICE stool can be made by taking a
soap-box, or any small-sized box, from
a groeerv store; fix a lid by nailing
pieces of leather on for hinges; fasten
a piece in front to liftit up; then cover
it with pieces of carpet tacked 011 with
brass-headed nails; cut JMUIIC pieces of
old quilts to pad tlie top. then cover
with carpet and trim around tlie lid
with any old cast-off fringe. This also
makes a convenient piece of furniture,
useful for keeping shoes in, out of
sight.

ORANGE CAKK. ?Mix two cups of su-
gar with the yolks of two eggs, then
add the whites beaten to a still froth,
next add a tablespoon ful ofbutter, then
one cup of milk, and flour to make as
stiff as cup cake; flavor to taste; bake
in jell}'pans. Filling: one lemon,two
oranges; grate the rinds and add the
juice; one cup of sugar, one tablespoon*
lul of cornstarch, one cup of water;
boil all until smooth; cool before put-
ting between the cakes.

SAVORT EGGS. ?Six or eight eggs
boiled hard, and then cut in two; re-
move the yolks and grind them in a
mortar quite smooth, with about a ta-
blespoonlul of anchovy sauce (more, if
necessary), a littleCayenne, and a ta-
blespoonful of cream, to make into a
paste; pile the mixture roughly in the
twelve half whites, which must have a
piece the size of a sixpence cut off at
the bottom to make them stand in the
dish; garnish with parsley

TF YOU have been drinking too much,
which however you should never do, a
dose of I)r. Bull s Baltimore Fills will
place you in good condition again.

HAM TOAST. ?This makes a delicious
relish for breakfast or tea. Chop some
ham very fine, then add a little mace,
two or three tfaspoonfuls of cream;
mix all together with a very small pro-
portion offlour, boil it tor five minutes,
have ready some buttered toast, cut in
pieces, on which spread the ham very
thickly scatter over it some bread
crumbs, brown it before the fire, afld
serve hot.

PIGEON PlE.? Line the dish with
\u25a0teak, strew over it chopped parsley,
and a very small quantity of onion or
shallot; stuff the pigeons with parsley,
the juice of a lemon, a small bit of the
peel, butter, and a littleflour; lay them
on the steak, and cover them with a
thin steak, small pieces of ham, chopped
herbs and a couple of hard-boiled eggs
in slices.

CHIKA CHII.O. ?Mince a pint basin
full of undressed mutton, with a little
lat. Cnt up very fine two small onions
and some lettuce, a pint of green peas,
a teaspoonful of salt, some pepper, (to
taste), fourtablespoonfulsof water, two
ounces of butter; put all into a stew-
pan, closely covered, and simmer for
two hours.

WARM SLAW. ?Slice a head ot cabbage
fine, put it In a stewpan, with a little
water and scald well; sprinkle salt,
pepper, and sugar over it; then take
two-thirds of a teacupful of vinegar,
one-third of a teacupful of water, one
egg, one-half teasdoonful of flour, well
mixed together; pour it over the cab-
bage, and let it come to a boil, when it
is ready for the table.

ASIATIC CHOLERA, Cholera Morbus, Summer
Complaint, Colic, Sour Stomach. Diarrhoea, and
all Affections of the Dowels, Incident to either
children or adults, are cured at once by Dr.
Jane's Carminative Balsam. Itallays the irri-
tation and calms the action of the stomach, and
being pleasant to the taste. Is an acceptable
remedy to the youngest of the family.

HUMOROUS.

IIKCAME FROM "AWANOI."?"J udge,
I don't t'ink I war nioro'n an hour
in lis city when de ossiicr cotched me
and fotched me tu de calaboose.

Thomas dames Brown seemed very
indignant when he addressed Justice
Morgan in the Police Court.

"You were drunk last night, and
lying down," said His Honor.

"1hit's so; but inogghn't he jes as
well toted me down to de ferry and
shipped nte fo' Jarsey V"

"Do you belong in Jersey?"
"Yes, lab. I came from Awange las'

night an' seed some friends, took a
drink or two and, tinkin' I war behind
de bum at Awange, laid down."

"You found out your mistake this
morning?"

"Yes; oh, yes. I'se foun' dat out.
now."

"What will you do if 1 let you go?"
"I'se got to get outen dis place quick-

er'n lightnln' an' get back tu Awange,
'cause de boss don't know I'se gone an'
dar's a heap o' work tu be done dar to-

day."
"Well, 'git' for Orange, and don't

come back again."
"Kt 1 does I's gwine to keep Rtan'iiP

up ef I have tu die fo' it," and shouting
a farewell to His Honor he dashed
out.

THEY WERE THERE. ?There were just
nine adults and a littlegirl on a street
car recently, when a man rose up and
said :

"I was intending to go oft' on my
summer vacation to-day, but the tailor
disappointed me on my clothes. All
you gentlemen who were served the
same trick will please stand up "

Every one of.the other four men got
up and gritted their teeth and sat down
again.

"Now, then," continued the man,
"all you ladies who intended to go to-
day and have been basely deceived by
your dressmakers will please raise
your right hands."

Every lady raised her right hand 011
high and clasped her fingers as if she
was pulling her dressmaker's hair. No
one was left out but the little girl, and
as the speaker declared t e question
unanimously adopted she rose up,made
a curtsey and said :

"Please, sir, I was logo to my aunt's
in the country, this morning, but pa
couldn't borrow the money to pay my
fare."

No GOOD PUKAITIING.? NO man can
do a good job of work, preach 11 good
sermon, try a law mi it well, doctor a
patient, or write a good article when
lie feels miserable and dull, with slug-
gish brain and unsteady nerves, and
none should make the attempt in such
a condition when it can be so easily
and cheaply removed bv a little Hop
Bitters. See other column.

WENT UP ON THE CELLAR DOOR.?A
farmer went to town to make a few
purchases. It happened that lie called
at an establishment where an elevator
is in use. In order to furnish the arti-
cles desired, it was necessary to go into
an upper story and the salesman said
to liis customer: "Just get on; and we
will go up." The startled granger
looked around and said: "On where?"
He was given the desired information,
and they started up. The upward flight
was evidently something new to tlie
farmer, who attested his appreciation
of it by remarking: "This beats all
nation, don't it?" The salesman said
he rather thought it did. In tiie mean-
time a son of the farmer became impa-
tient, and came into the store-room be-
low lookingfor him. The farmer, seeing
his son, stepped to tlie hatchway and
said : "You can't conie up here son; I
came up 011 tiie cellar door, and it's up
here yet." *

.

"THEODORE,' observed a solicitous
young mother to her husband, "I think

1 will not let little Georgie attend Sun-
day school any more. 1 find the poor
boy is quite feverish to-night, and his
feet are all blistered." Upon hearing
which Georgie inwardly groans, for
next Sunday they were to meet for the
last time to 3ettle the number of quar-
ter-miles walked, and he knows now
that a chance for any share in tlie
twenty-five cents gate-money is gone
forever.

ANYone desiring a recipe how to
make soap for a cent a pound, will re-
ceive it gratis, by addressing I. L. Cra-
gin & Co., Philadelphia, the manufac-
turers of tlie justly celebrated Dobbins'
Electric Soap

A YOUNG lady writes to an exchange .

"For my part, I prefer an evening
passed at home with a pleasant book to
attending balls, parties and theatres."
Oh, certainly. When a young lady
hasn't a beau, nor a new bonnet, nor a
new walking costume, she generally
prefers to pass the evening at home
with a book ?which she is too mad to
read.

BOYHOOD IS candid, and middle age,
though it may think the same things, is
reticent. "What part of the 'Burial of
Sir John Moore' do you like best?"
He was thoughtful lor a moment, and
then replied :

" 'Few and short were
the prayers we said.' "

Miss MADEUP OI.DGAL? '"Yes, I love
the old oak; it is associated with so
many happy hours spent beneath its
sheltering shade. It carries me back
to my childhood, when?when "

Young Foodie ?"When you planted
it?"

"GEORGE has had a great many pull-
backs in life," said the young wife to
her lady friend. And when the friend
said "Ye3, I saw him with one yester-
day," the yoang wife didn't know what
she meant by it.

LARGE sales indicate the merits of all
good articles. Druggists sell more of
Dr. Bull's Syrup than of all other
remedies for the cure of Baby Disor-
ders.

DiMiNUTivKoleomargarinecup sounds
more high-toned and pedantic than
"Little Buttercup."

A RIOT prevailed at Cork, Ireland,
recently. They "bate" each other to
abate their wrath.

A WARRANT for a man's arrest is like
an old coat, because it's sworn-out.

The Forget fiiliiena of People.

The Oxford Professor who, to avoid
the wind when taking snuff, turned
around, but forgot to turn back, and
walked six miles into the country, was
no more forgetful than those who still
use the huge," drastic, cathartic pills,
forgetting that Dr. Pierce's Pleasant
Purgative Pellets, which are sugar-
coated, and little larger than mustard
seeds, are a positive and reliable cathar-
tic, readily correcting all irregularities
of the stomach, liver'and bowels. Sold
by druggists.

Ottii Fllea be Cured

is the moot important question to-day with
suffering millions who, when looking at the
long list of useless pile nostrums feel as the
afflicted Bible Patriarch, like exclaiming : "I
have heard many such things, miserable com-
forters are ye all, how long will ye vex my soul
aud break me in pieces with words?" It is not
recorded that Job had piles, but lie could not
have had anything more painful, and the same
question might have been asked then as since
for throe thousand years : ran piles be cured t
We believe that Dr.Hilsbee lias solved the prob-
lem, for nothing is uiore certain than that his \
"Anakosis," does absolutely and promptly curs
the worst cases of piles. When half a million
of afflicted assort positively that it has cured
them and in 20 years no one has used the doc-
tor's wonderful remedy without iustaut relief,
and by following Ins simple instructions as to
habit and diet wore, benelitted and over 95
per cent cured, all arguments aud theories of
those who havu't used them, go for naught.
Anakosis is now prescribed by physicians of
all schools aud has been pronounced as near
infallible as is possible. It is easily applied,
perfectly safe, instantly relieves pain, and ul-
timately cures the most inveterate cases. It
lias grandly solved the problem that Piles can
be cured. Samples of "Anakesis" are sent
free to all sufferers, on application to P. Neu-
atuodter & Co, sole manufacturers of Anake-
sis, Box 8916 New York. Also sold by drug-
gists everywhere. Price *1 per box.

IF TROUBLED with Constipation, takelloof-
and's German Bitters.

Ir You Would Enjoy Oood Health Take
Honflamrs German Bitters.

Fhjilral Prime.

The fact that "Blower" Brown, who
won the great six days' match in
England by a score of 643 miles, and
that Weston, who won it back Irom
him by a score af 660 miles, were botli
forty years of age seem to show that for
some efforts men reach their physical
prime later than has been supposed.
For athletics of somo kinds a man is at

liis best under thirty, as in wrestling,
swift short distance running, boxing,
etc. But in long distance matches,
which are trials rathar ol endurence
than of strength and dexterity, the
men ol pver forty have left the young
men fur behind, and utterly broken
down, while they come out fresli at the
finish. Something analogous to this is
found in trotting horses. Horses that
run reach their prime at four or five
years; the trotters often do their best
work at the twelve or lourteen
years. The reason perhaps be in
this, youth is morcjuipple and ffexiblu
and its movements, therefore, less reg-

ular and systematic than those of ma-
turity. The walk ol' a young man has
not the machine-like regularity aud

precision that characterize the pace of
a walker of long practice. There is
consequently some loss ofpower. The
suppleness tiiat is necessary to enable
the athlete to run at top of speed, is in
his way when machine-likeprecison of
pace is the great disideraium. 'i he
same remark applies to the trotting
horse. The trot is usually an acquired
gait, the result of long practice and
training. The steadiness of stride that
does not "break up" is of the utmost

importance. Bui still the recent result
ol the pedestrian matches in England,
which twice gave the victory to men
over forty, when the men ol twenty-
live and thirty were utterly prostrated
by fatigue, shows that with goa care
ol ourselves we may keep our physical
energies up to a later period of life than
is ordinarily supposed. Ifa man is in
his physical prime at forty, he ought
not to be far down the hill at fifty.

IF YOUR laver is Disordered Hoofan&s Ger-
man Bitters will set it aright.

IF YOU are Dyspeptic UooJLinds German
Bitters will cure you.

A Mysterious Hand.
A curiosity which puzzles scientists

is now on exhibition in Gould's cabinet
at Mill City, Nev. It is a perfectly
formed hand, which apparently be-
longed to a boy about fourteen years of
age. The hand is open, the fingers be-
ing slightly bent toward the palm, on

which the thumb rests. The back of
the hand seems to have been crushed
or decomposed before petrified, the
palm, thumb and lingers are perfect.

It was found at the sulphur beds
near Rabbit Hole by one of the men em-

ployed in shoveling crude sulphur into
the refining retort, and is supposed to

have been Imbedded in the sulphur
bank for ages. The Augers are com-
paratively short, a fact which indicates
that it did not belong to an Indian, as
the red men's fingers are generally
longer than those of the whites; but
the thumb is rather longer than the
average. To what race the owner of
the hand belonged, and liow and when
it was imbedded in the sulphur wi
probably ever remain unknown.

HieskelTs Tetter Ointment Will cure every
form of Tetter.

FOR PIMPLES on tlie use HteskelTs Tet-
er Ointment Itnever fails to remove them.

Oakland Female Institute.
NORRISTOWN, PA.

WINTER TERM WILLCOMMENCE SEPTEM-
BER 9, 1879. Fur circulaiii aildrt>t<B

J. CRIER RALSTON, Principal.

YEAR OF00 TKKEMOUNT SEMINARY. Norrlitown, Pa.,
Begins September 9th.

Patronised by people doMi iug their sons thoroughly
prepared lor College or hueiueee.

For Circulais, address
JOHN W. LOCH. Ph. D., Principal.

JUST PUBLISHED,

THE VOICE OF IfOREBIP,
FOR CHOIRS.

FOR CONVENTIONS,

FOR SINGING SCHOOLS.
Prire BLOO. $9 00 per dozen.

'PIIK VOICE OF WORSHIP,by L. O. EMF.RSON,
| is like other Ciiurch Music by the tame au-

thor, pre eminent for graceful and beautiful music,
ai.d for the line skill and judgment displayed in se-
lection and nrrangenieut.

The First Hundred Fates
include the SINGJNCi SCHOOL COURSE, in which
are louud many flue harmonta*U songs or glees for
practice and enjoyment.

The Second Hundred Pares
are filled with the best of llyinn Tunes, Sentences,
&. a large, new and fresh collection.

The Third Hundred Pages

contain a capital set of AN I'HKMS.
Specimen copies mailed post-free for SI.OO.

EMERSON'S VOCAL METHOD, (just out) has
a novel arrangement of syllables, and other im-
provements which are sensible aud usuiui. Please
examine. Price $1.50.

Oliver Ditson & Co, Boston.
J. E. DITNON A CO.,

022 Chestnut St.. Phlla.

Those answering an Advertisement wll
confer a tavor upon the Advertiser and the
Publisher by stating that they saw the adver
tiseineut In this Journal (naming the paper

p m
HOP BITTERS^

<A Mcdlclno, not a Drink,)
OOITAOn

BOPS, BITCIIIJ, MANDRAKE,
DANDELION,

AN *n PBUIT AIFD Bxrr MTOIOAL QVAURM
0F ALL OTHEB BITTSM.

THHY OUZUB
An Diseases of th* Stomach, Bovla wßlood, Liver,
Kidneys, and Urinary Organs, Nsrvousnesa, Blesp-
\u25baeasneas and especially Femals Complaints,

TLOOO IN GOLD.
Will ba paid for a eaaa they win not core or help, or
for anything Impure or Injurious found la them.

Auk your druggist for Hop BlUere and try them
before you aleep. Toko no ot boa.

Hor Cocoa Con la the sweetest, aafeat aad boat
Aak Children

The Hop Pas for Stomach, Liver and Kidney? k
superior to all othere. Aak Druggist*.

D. 1 O. Ii aa absolute and lrreelettble euro for
Drnnkeneaa, use of opium, tobacco aad naroooos.
mmrnm send tor circular.

TO ADVERTISERS.
IV* We will furnlolt on appllcnllon,

eailuiitleo for Advertleitiv In lie beat
tend largest rlrcnluted Nrwepaperalu
(be United KUtee and Uanadaa. Our
rnelllf lee are uneurpaued. We make
our tnntonieri' Intereele onr own, and
dudy to |lea*e and rnitke their Ad.

verlialiiK profitable to llieni, a* tbou*
?anda wbo bare tried ua can teetlfy.

Call or addreaa,

. M. PETTI NO ILL *CO.,
81 PARK HOW. New York.

701 CHESTNUT street, Philadelphia.

BLATCHLEY'S PUMPS

iThe
Old Reliable

STANDARD PUMP
For Wells i to 70 Feet Deep.

He* Price List, Jan. 1, 1879.
ADDRESS

C. G. BLATCHLEY,
44A MAItMKT btreet, rtitlada.

SH. TETTKNGILL A CO., Advertising
? Agents, 37 Park How. New York, and 71

Chestnut Street, Philadelphia. receive adver-
tisements for publication In any part or the
world at lowest rates.

ADVICEas to th ? most Judicious advertising
and the best mediums and the manner of doing
It..?ESTIMATES lor one or m inl insertions of
an advertlseinerit, In any number cl papers,
forwarded on application.

GOOD ADVERTISING
CHEAP.

-ii f) f1
A CIT with the order will insert In 161

vyAalijvillage newspaper- an advertise-
ment occupying one inch space, one time;
or six dnes two limes; or three lines lour
times.

f 1
* GIT

,n advance, will Insert In 330
U vASH, village newspapers an udver-

tl-ement of one inch space, onetime; or six
lines two times; qr three lines four times

Address

S. M. PETTENGILL & CO.,
37 Park Row* New York,

Or, 701 Chestnut St. lMiila.
Advertising don- In all newspapers In

Cm eil btales and Canadas ai the lowest rates.

LANDRETHS'" SEEDS
ARE THE lIKS

D. I.ANDKKTH A ROMS,
tIAUSouth NIXTH SC. Phlludrluhla

e innn reward .1k 1".
in I 111 111 Ulcerat.d or Protruding PILES thai
yiUUU Peking's PILE REMEDY tail* to
_\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 cure. Absorb* the tumors, give* iiuiue-
diate relb-f, cure* case* ot long *tnding in lweek,
ordinary ca*-s in two day*. < ACTION?A 'one genu-
ine unless yellow wtapprr on bottle has printed on it
in b ark a Pile of Stones and l)r. J. P. Mtiler's sig-

nature, Phi la, 91 a bottle. Sold by all druggist*.
Sent by mail t>y proprietor, J. P. MILLER, M. l.,
S. W. corner 1 BJSTII and ARCH St*., Philadelphia,
Pa. Advice free.

fflTl ft CI ?Choicest in the world?lmporter*'
11, 4 \ price*?Largest Company in America
A AJaAVJI staple article? pleases everybody?

Trade continually increasing? Agents wanted every-
where? b-*t Inducement*?donl waste time?send for
circular.

Kos'r W ELLS, 43 Vesey st., N.Y. P. O. Box 1287.

EX O D U S
To the l>et land*, in the best ellmste, with the best
markets, and on the best terms, along the line of K'y.

3,000,000 ACRES
Mainly in the Famous

RED RIVER VALLEYOFTHE NORTH.
On long time. low prices and easy payments.

P imphlet with full Information mailed free. Apply te

D. A. McKINLAY, Land Com'r,
*t. I. *l. St VI. K't. Kt. Paul. .Vina

Agents a Salary of SIOO per month
and ez,M-n*H-,or allow a large couinti-eion, to sell our
new and wouderful inventions. M> mean what ice say.
Hstuple free. AddresaSHEßM** A Co., Marshall, Mien

Rnpertns' celsbrafed Single Breech-losdlne Phot
Gun at 9 IS up. Double-barrel Breoch loader, at 921
up. Muzzle and Ilria-cb-loadlng Guns, Rifles and
I ißtols or most approved English and American
mak-s. All kinds of sporting implement* and art 1-
clcsriHiuired by sportsmen and gun-maker*. COLT'-
NEW BIIKECH-LiIADING DOUKLK GUNS at fSOup?the best guns yet mad* for the price. Prices on
application.

JOS. C. GRUBB &. CO..
712 Market St., Philada., Pa.

When Trade is Dull, Judicious
Advertising Sharpens It.

HOW TO ADVERTISE-

*4- -See PETTEBiGILI

WHEN TO ADVERTISE
4i- Sif I'F. n KXGII.b.

WHERE TO ADVERTISE-
Iff* See PKTIEXGILL

WHOM TO ADVERTISE THROUGH.

IST- Sep P ETTEX ti 11.1,.

GO T° 37 FAKK RO VVNKWYORK, and

See PETTEMWIIL

r'P'M'TQ A SENI) POSTAL FOR PKIOI
0 I List and Instruction* for

FINE ( Self-Measurement, to

CUArr C w F BARTLETT,

SHI Ir \ I 29 South NINTH Street,
k/iIULsJ J Philadelphia, Pa.

COMPOUND QOTBEN^^r'X
Ma, Catarrh, Bronchitu, Headache, Vytpeptea, and all
Chronic Disc**Kß, by ar< eiialieing preeeee.

REMARKABLE CURES which are otrae*
tag the widest attention.

Others who have tued thi* Treatment.

SENT FREE 1
meree. Dra HTiEUt It p.v.ww UIS Olrard St. Fhlli

flu tie Honoral Mow Wool
INDORSING Dlt. RADWATB R. R. REMEDIES

Aran viare nun FOB ÜBIIJILUA mum.
NEW TOM, Jan., in.

DBAS snu ?Having for several years used you
medicines, doubt ingly at first, but after experi-
encing their efficacy, with full confidence. It la
no lead a pleasure than a duty to thankfully
acknowledge the advantage we hare derived
from th'm. The mils are resorted to as oftea
as occasion requires, and always with the dw
aired effect. The R< dy Relief cannot be bet.
ter deecrlbed than It Is by Its name. We apply
th* llnlmeat frequently and freely, almost in-
variably finding the promised "Relief."

Truly yours, {signed)
DBTRADWAT. THURLOW WEED.

R. R. R.
RAD WAY'S READY RELIEF

CURES THE WORST FAINS

In from One to 20 Minute*.
MOT ON HOUS

after reading this advertisement need any one
SUFFER WITH PAIN.

ladway's Beady Belief Is a Care Dee
EVERT FAIN. It was the first and la

The Only Pain Remedy
<hat instantly stops the most excruciating
pains, at.ays Inflammations and cures Conges-
tions, whether of the Lungs, stomach, Bo tela,sr other glands or organs, by ons application.

IN FROM ONE TO TWENTY MINUTES,

DO matter bow violent or excruciating the pain,
the RHEUMATIC, Bed-ridden, Infirm, Crippled,
Ner .ous, Neuralgic, or prostrated with disease
stay suffer,

RAO WAT'S READY RELIEF
WILL AFFORD INBT> NT EASE.

INFLAMMATIONOF THE B (DNKYH.
INFLAMMATIONOF THE BLADDER

INFLAMMATIONOF THE BOWELS,
CONGESTION OP THILUNGS,

SOKE THROAT, DIFFICULT BREATHING,
PALPITATION OF THE HEART,

HYSTERICS, CROUP. DIPHTHERIA,
CATAKRH, INFLUENZA,

HEADACHE, TOOTHACHE
NEURALGIA. RHEUMATISM,

COLD CHILLS, AGUE CHILLS,
CHILBLAINSand FRONT-BITER

The application of the Swdy Belief to the
part or parts where the pain er difficulty exists
will afford ease and comfort.

Thirty to sixty drops in half a tumbler ot
water will in a few moments core Oram pa,
Spasms, hour stomach, Heartburn, Sick Head-
ache, Diarrhea, Dysentery, Colic, Wind la the
Bowels, and all internal Pains.

Travelers should always carry a bottle of
Radway's Ready Relief with them. \u25b2 few
drop* in water will prevent sickness or pains
from change of water. It is better than French
Branny or Bittern as a stimulant.

FEVER and AGUE.
Fever and Ague cured for Fifty < ents. There

ts not a remedial agent in the world that will
cure Fever and Ague, and all other Malarious,
Billons, Scarlet, Typhoid. Yellow and other
Fevevs (aided byKndways Pills) so quick as
RADWAY'S READY RELIEF. B* eta. a betUa.

?

Dr. Radway's

SqaiiUlai EhiM,
CHE CHEAT BLOOD PVBIFIEH,

FOR THE CURE OF CHRONIC DISEASE,

SCROFULA OR SYPHILITIC, HEREDITARY OR
CONTAGIOUS,

be it seated In the Lungs or Stomach, Skin at
Bones, Flesh or Nerves, corrupting the

\u25a0oilda and vitiating the Colds.
Chronic Rheumatism, Scrofula, Glandular

Swelling. Hacking Dry cough. Cancerous A flec-
tions bvphllittc Complaints, Bleeding ot the
Lungs, Dvspepsla, Water Brash, Tic Doloraux,
White Bustlings. Tumors, Ulcers, Skin and Hip
Diseases, Female complaints. Gout, Dropsy
Salt Rheum, Bronchitis, consumption.

Liver Complaint, &c.
Not only does the SarsapamHan Resolvent

excel all remedial agents in the cure ofChronic,
Scrofulous, Constitutional and Skin Diseases,
but tt is the only positive cure for

Kidney & Bladder Complaints,
urinary and Womb Diseases, Gravel, Diabetes.
Dropsy, Stoppage of water. Incontinence at
Urine, Brlghus Disease, Albuminuria and In all
cases where there are brick dust depoetts,or the
water is thick, cloudy, mixed with substances
like the white of an egg, or threads like white
silk, or there Is a morbid, dark, bilious appear-
ance and white bone-dust deposits, and when
there ts a pricking, burning sensation when
passing water, and pain in the small of the beck
and along the loins.

Sold by druggists. PRICE ONR DOLLAR.
OVARIAN TUMOR

OF TEN YEARS' GROWTH CURED BY DR.
RADWAY'S REMEDIES.

Dr. RADWAY A 00., 32 Vim StrwU
WW TOW.

DR. RADWAY'S

Regulating Pills,
Perfectly tasteless, elegantly coated wl(htweet
gum, purge, regulate, purity, cleanse and
strengthen. Radway's Pills for the cure ot all
disorders of the Stomach, Liver, Bowels. Kid-
neys, Bladder Nervous Diseases, Headache,
Constipation, Costlvenesa, Indigestion, Dyspep-
sia. Biliousness, Fever, Inflammation ot the
Bowels, Plies, and all derangements of the in-
ternal viscera. Warranted to effect a posKlvt
cure. Purely Vegetable, containing no mer-
cury, mineral or deleterious drugs.
rw observe the following symptoms, result-

ing from disorders of the Digestive Organs:

constipation, Inward Piles, Fullness ot the
Blood in the Head, Acidity of the stomach,
Nausea, Heart burn. Disgust of Food, Fullness
or weight in the Stomach, Sour Kructlona, sink-
ings or Fluttering* In the Pit of the Stomach,
Swimming of the Head, Hurried and Difficult
Breathing, Fluttering at toe Heart, Choking 01
Sufficailng Sensations when in a lying posture,
Dots or Webs before the Sight, Fever and Dull
Pain in Head. Deficiency of Perspiration, Yel-
lowness of Skin and Eyes, Pain In the Side,
Limbs, and sudden Flushes ot Heat Burning la
the Flesh.

A few dosee ef RADWAY'S PILLS will tree
the system from all of the above named disord-
ers. Price 86 oents per box. Bold by Druggists

Read "False and True,"
Send a letter stamp to RADWAY *CO~ Ne

ll Warren street, New York.
Information worth thousands will be sent ye*

A HAHE CHANCE FOB AGENTS.

THE COMPLETE HOME!
By MM. JULIA MCNAIR WRIGHT.

The theme 1* one upon which the author brings
to bear ihefrulta of years of rescaroh, observation
and travel, both in this country and the old world.

I'he fu'l-pag- d colored plates, illustrating Ancient
And Modern Homes are marvels ef elegance and

Rood taste. No work treating thia subject in detail,
ae heretofore b-eu offered, and hence Agents will

haveaclevr ft Id. Competent critics pronounce it
th- great book or tbe year.

_Fur full description and te.ws, address the Pub-
lishers, J. 0. McOURDY k CO.,

M 8. SEVENTH St., Philadelphia, Pa.

ESTABLISHED ISIS.

MORGAN & UEADLY,

Importers of Diamonds
AND

Manufacturers of Spectacles.
613 SANSON Street, Philadelphia,

Illustrated Price List sent to the trade
on application.

12Q*


